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million customers of services provider Care England were left without their communications for longer
than 12 hours last night, after a dispute over bonus payments broke down. The company said it could
not give an accurate figure but admitted there had been around 1 million calls to its customer services

centre and 2 million emails. One of the most common complaints was misdirected direct debits.
Christina McAullay of North Yorkshire lodged the complaint after failing to receive her direct debit

payment, because of some “difficulty with her bank”. “I’m so annoyed and feel let down,” she said.
“I’ve given up now because there’s not much point in bothering with it.” Labour MP Keith Vaz said it

was “unacceptable” that consumers were being left out of pocket when there was a strike at the NHS.
“Care England is a very big provider of services to the NHS and it is unacceptable that some of these
contracts, where nurses and doctors are on strike, are affecting some of their services,” he told the

Guardian. The company said it would be contacting everyone who had not received their payments and
would be reimbursing those affected in full. A Care England spokesperson said: “We are absolutely

focused on our patients and the challenges we face as a result of the ongoing industrial action at the
NHS. In the interim, our Customer Services team have been working incredibly hard to process

payments, calls and emails and the volume of work has been high. “We aim to resolve the issues
within the first hour and offer refunds and/or repayment plans for those who have not received a

payment. If the issues still persist, we will contact the customer again.” One of the largest companies
in the UK, Care England also provides services to ambulance trusts, social services and health

commissioners. A spokeswoman for the Local Government Association said the LGA called for “the
Government to clarify the process and ownership of the NHS’s contracts so that they are neither in the

hands of the private sector, nor are they subject to self-regulation 0cc13bf012
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